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The Best of You!
Rasulullah r has stated, “The best of you
is he who is best to his family.” (Tirmizi)
This is a profound and amazing statement.
How often do we hear of people who are
diligent in acts of worship but fail
miserably as husbands and fathers? This
Hadith provides a vital lesson that
worship alone is not the criterion for
excellence in Allah's court. Being the best
Muslim is also dependent on your
relationship with your family.
Rasulullah r then states, “And from all
of you I am the best to my family.” (ibid)
This is another statement that invites
reflection. It requires us to familiarize
ourselves with the family life of Rasulullah
r to gain a better understanding of “being
best to your family”. What were the
values that he r held dear? What was his
conduct with his wife and children? And
what role did material possessions play in
the life of the one who was the best to his
family r?
Look at the response of Rasulullah r
when his beloved daughter Faatimah j
asked him for a servant to relieve her
from the heavy toil of her daily labour,
Rasulullah r asked her, “Should I not give
you something better?” And he instructed
her to recite the Tasbeehi Fatimi, 33 times
Subhaanallah, 33 times Alhamdulillah and
34 times Allahu Akbar, after every Salaah
and at the time of sleep. (Muslim)
Instead of granting her request,
Rasulullah r guided his daughter to the
remembrance of Allah. Why? Because he
was most aware of the temporal nature of
the world as against the eternal bliss that
awaited his daughter in the hereafter.
When we delve further into the blessed
family life of Rasulullah r, an amazing
picture unfolds. We find Rasulullah r to
be a husband whose wives loved him to
bits. It is really remarkable that when a
man wants to take a second wife today, his
first wife is already getting hold of the
divorce lawyer, yet Rasulullah r had ten
wives at the same time and the concern of

each one of them was not divorce but
how she could spend more time with him!
In so far as luxuries and material wealth
were concerned, there was nothing. Even
the basic necessities were at a minimum.
However, there was such sublimeness of
character and wealth of personality that
every worldly possession paled into
insignificance. This was the Nabi r who
entered the home with a smile, who
constantly used the siwaak and itr to
enhance his hygiene even though his
natural odour was more fragrant than
musk, who was light-hearted and
sympathetic to his wives, who ran races
with them in privacy, who understood
their shortcomings as humans and never
humiliated them for the same.
This was the Nabi r who, despite being
the leader of the worlds, never found it
below his dignity to help his wives with
the domestic chores. He mended his own
clothes, milked the animals tied outside,
swept the floor when it was dirty and he
lovingly kissed his wives when he left for
Salaah.
He was the kind Nabi, the compassionate
Nabi, the tolerant Nabi, the forgiving Nabi,
the generous Nabi, the openhearted Nabi
and the most loving Nabi to his wives. May
Salaat and Salaam shower forever and
ever on his noble personality!
Today, we have not only forgotten his
beautiful life but we have forgotten that
we have forgotten. That is why a 'Muslim'
husband spits indecent words at his wife,
insults her, demeans her in front of her
children and even lifts his hand to strike
her. Understand well that an abusive
husband may escape accountability here
but there will definitely be a reckoning
when he meets his Maker. Then he will
have to account for every vile word and
action he subjected his wife to.
It is high time that we took a page out
of a life of Rasulullah r to become
worthy of the title “The Best of You”.

NEWS FROM THE
MUSLIM WORLD
ISLAM IN JAPAN
Arriving in Japan fourteen years ago, an
Egyptian Imaam in Osaka is seen as an
example of the growth of Islam in this fareastern country, where preaching the true
image of Islam has helped the faith grow
deep.“I have witnessed around 600 Japanese
citizens converting to Islam,” Imaam Mohsen
Bayoumy, 55, told The Japan Times.
Islam began in Japan in the 1920s through the
immigration of a few hundreds of Turkish
Muslims from Russia following the Russian
revolution. In 1930, the number of Muslims in
Japan reached about 1000 of different origins.
Another wave of migrants who boosted the
Muslim population reached its peak in the
1980s, along with migrant workers from Iran,
Pakistan and Bangladesh. Japan today is home
to a thriving Muslim community of about
120,000, among nearly 127 million in the
world's tenth most populated country.

TURKEY TO OPEN MASJIDS IN ALL
UNIVERSITIES
Catering for the needs of hundreds of
thousands of students, Turkey’s most senior
religious body has announced plans to
construct a Masjid in every state university,
making it easier for Muslim students to
observe their Salaah.
“Masjids are under construction in over 80
universities,” Mehmet Gormez, the head of
Turkey’s Religious Affairs Directorate, known
as Diyanet in Turkish, was quoted by Agence
France Presse (AFP).
“Fifteen of them have been opened for Salaah
and we will open at least 50 more in 2015.”

ALASKA SET TO OPEN FIRST MASJID
A relatively small Muslim community in
America’s far north-western state of Alaska
have put final touches on their first Masjid. For
decades, the Muslim community in Anchorage,
Alaska, used to hold their gatherings and
communal Salaah in a rented space in a
shopping mall.
Over the years, the Muslim community in
Alaska has grown larger and the space they
rented became too small. The idea for the
Masjid came about a few years ago and after
years of fundraising, construction finally
began in 2010.
After almost four years of work, Alaskan
Muslims will have a brand new Masjid to call
their spiritual home.
Sourced from onislam.net

Saudi or the Moon?
The issue of the Ummah uniting under one Eid and one Day
of Arafaat globally is increasingly mentioned in today's
times.There are those who point a finger at the Ulama and
lay a heavy charge on them of fragmenting the Ummah by
not following the lunar dates declared by Saudi Arabia.
The first question we need to ask is: Are we bound to
follow Saudi Arabia’s dates according to the Shariah?
Firstly, Saudi Arabia enjoys no Islamic privilege over South
African Muslims nor over any Muslim residing out of Saudi
Arabia. Their track record as Muslim Leaders is far from
sterling. It was the house of Saud that threw their lot in with
British and French forces in the early 1900s in which they
succeeded in overthrowing the Islamic Khilafat, the ill
effects of which still remain with us today with the Middle
East in turmoil and chaos. Even today, Saudi Arabia’s support
for the US is glaring. Their recent support for the illegal
coup in Egypt in which a government based on Islamic rule
was overthrown and replaced by a government that is a
bed-fellow with Israel is only the latest in their many
betrayals of the Muslim Ummah. Hence it is clear that Saudi
Arabia has no religious authority over the Muslim world.
Secondly, if South Africa had to see the moon prior to Saudi
Arabia, would Saudi Arabia have followed our sighting?
Thirdly, if the Saudi Arabian Calendar in Zul-Hijjah was a day
ahead of us and our Day of Eid (10th) was on their Day of
Arafaat (9th), would it have been logical to then nullify our
sighting and declare the Day of Eid to be the Day of Arafaat?
Regarding the local sighting of the moon that South Africa
follows, the evidence of Hadrat Abdullah bin Abbas t
stands prominent. Kuraib (RA) narrates, Ummul Fadhal bint
Al-Haarith (RA) sent me on a mission to Muaawiya t in
Shaam (Greater Syria). I arrived in Shaam and fulfilled my
mission.The Hilaal of Ramadaan was sighted while I was in
Syria. I personally saw the Hilaal on Friday night. I arrived in
Madina at the end of the month (of Ramadaan). Abdullah
bin Abbas t questioned me on a few matters and then
mentioned the Hilaal. He asked, “When did you see the
moon?” I replied, “We saw it on Friday night.” He asked,
“Did you personally sight the moon?” I replied, “Yes, I and
everyone had seen it. The people fasted and Muaawiya t
(the governor of Shaam) also fasted. Ibn Abbas t then said,
“We, however saw the moon on Saturday night, so we will
continue fasting until we complete thirty days or we see the
moon.” I asked,“Will you not go by the sighting of Muaawiya
t and his fasting?” He replied, “No, because this is what

Rasulullah r commanded us to do.’” (Muslim,Tirmizi)
Imaam Tirmizi after this Hadith comments,“The practice of
the men of knowledge is upon this Hadith, that every area
has its own sighting.” Ironically enough, the senior Ulama of
Saudi Arabia have ruled that every country should follow
their own sightings and follow the Ulama of their country.
The proponents of a ‘unified Eid/Arafaat’ should not pull
wool over the eyes of the public with this illusion of unity.
For an Ummah fragmented by war, inner turmoil, and
sectarianism, showcasing a united Day of Eid or Arafaat as
unity of this Ummah is childish and naïve.Was Saudi Arabia
united with Palestine during the Israeli onslaught? Was
Saudi Arabia united with Iraq during the Gulf wars? Was
Saudi Arabia united with the Afghan Muslims post 9/11?
No, no and no!
Then why should South Africa unite with Saudi Arabia in
sighting the moon? We should concern ourselves with
trying to heal this Ummah, instead of further fragmenting
the Ummah with such inappropriate bickering.

Sayyiduna Muaawiyah t
Rasulullah r made the following duas for Muaawiyah t :
“Oh Allah! Make Muaawiyah a guide for others, one who himself
is rightly guided, and one who is also a means of guidance for
others.” (Tirmizi)
“Oh Allah! Grant Muaawiyah the knowledge of mathematics and
save him from the fire of Jahannam.” (Majma uz-Zawaaid)
“Oh Allah! Teach him the Qur’an, grant him a stronghold over the
lands, and save him from the torment of Jahannam.” (ibid)
Imam Bukhari has recorded a Hadith wherein Rasulullah r
mentions: “The first army of my Ummah to engage in a battle at
sea will make Jannah obligatory upon themselves.” (Bukhari )
Sayyiduna Muaawiyah t prepared the first Naval fleet in Islamic
history in the year 27 A.H. when he set sail for Qubrus during the
khilaafat of Sayyiduna Uthman t.
Rasulullah r has stated: “Fear Allah, Fear Allah regarding my
Sahaabah. Do not make them targets (of abuse) after me. Those
who love them, love them because of their love for me and those
who hate them, hate them because of their hatred for me.
Whoever seeks to harm them, seeks to harm me and whoever
seeks to harm me, seeks to harm Allah. Soon shall Allah seize him.”
(Tirmizi)

Jamiatul Ulama KZN Executive
Alhamdulillah, the AGM 2014 of the Jamiatul Ulama KZN was
successfully held on the 9th of November 2014.
Pursuant to the AGM the following Ulama were elected as the
official executive members of the Jamiat:
، Moulana Ahmed Mahomedy (Ameer)
، Mufti Afzal Hoosen Elias
(Dep. Ameer)
، Mufti Emraan Vawda
(Secretary General)
، Moulana Ahmed Motara
(Dep. Sec. General)
، Moulana Zaakir Jadwat
(Treasurer)
، Moulana Shabbeer Asmal
(Dep.Treasurer)
، Moulana Huzaifa Ebrahim
(HR Officer)
، Moulana Haroon Abasoomar . . . . (Durban)
، Moulana Mohamed Abasoomar . . (Camperdown)
، Moulana Ismail Akoo . . . . . . . . . . . (Newcastle)
، Moulana Riaz Bhayla . . . . . . . . . . . . (Estcourt)
، Shaikh Twaibu Bonomali . . . . . . . . . (Durban)
، Mufti Ebrahim Desai . . . . . . . . . . . . (Durban)
، Moulana Ilyas Desai . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Durban)
، Mufti Taahir Hansa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Pietermaritzburg)
، Moulana Saleem Abdul Kareem . . (Ladysmith)
، Moulana Imran Hassim Khamissa . (Port Shepstone)
، Moulana Abed Ahmed Khan . . . . . (Verulam)
، Moulana Saleem Mangerah . . . . . . . (Stanger)
، Moulana Rafiek Mohamed . . . . . . . (Durban)
، Moulana Iqbal Rawat . . . . . . . . . . . (Pietermaritzburg)
May Allah Ta’ala accept them and use them for His Deen.

7th Southern African
Ulama Forum
Alhamdulillah, the Jamiat successfully hosted the 7th
Southern African Ulama Forum (SAUF) conference in
Durban from 24th to the 26th Oct 2014.
It was a first for Durban with over 500 Ulama from the nine
Southern African countries attending as well as Ulama from
foreign countries like Dubai and Australia.
Alhamdulillah, the Jamiat received congratulatory messages
from all over the country and the conference was a
milestone in moving towards the unity of the Ulama and
fostering mutual understanding with diversity.
Amongst the messages was:
“Jazakallah Ahsanal Jazaa for inviting and hosting
us. May Allah Ta'ala reward you and all those
involved, May He accept all your efforts and bring
harmony in the Ummat and grant us all the Taufeeq
to sincerely serve the Deen and let us follow the
beautiful example of our Akaabireen.
Humble request for Duas.”
Mufti Razaul Haq (DB) & Ml. Shabier Saloojee (DB)
May Allah Ta’ala accept the sacrifices of the Ulama and take
them from strength to strength.

NEW PUBLICATION: TRIUMPH OF THE TRUTH
The book “Triumph of the Truth” provides an informative and educative read on a historic
debate that occurred between the Ahlus-Sunnah and the Shia.
The style of the book makes for easy reading and easily grips the reader’s attention.
It is at the same time an excellent resource to understand the divide between the AhlusSunnah and the Shia as it captures the key arguments, enabling the reader to
differentiate between truth and falsehood.
This 116 page, high quality book is available at our office for R20 each or for R25 incl.
postage. Please contact the Jamiat Bookshop on 031 306 7786 or email
bookshop@jamiat.org.za for orders.
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Question: In business, is there any fixed amount of
profit to be made on an item? As an example, is one
allowed to buy something for R5 and sell it for R20?
How does one calculate profit amounts on items?
Answer: There are no restrictions in Shariah in earning
profit. A seller may earn profit by selling his item at any
price as long as the buyer agrees.
However, when marking a price, the seller should consider
the well-being of the buyer and should not be driven by
greed.

Question: Is it permissible to discharge Zakaah by
paying off a person's debt? In other words, the actual
recipient of Zakaah will not become the owner of the
Zakaah, neither will he know that his debt has been
settled.
I am concerned that if the money is given directly to
the recipient of Zakaah, he will use it for other
extravagances. The person has been in debt for years
now.
Answer: If a legitimate recipient of Zakaat is in debt and
there is a fear of him not discharging his debt after receiving
the Zakaat, the person discharging his Zakaat should seek
permission from the recipient of Zakaat to make him his
representative to discharge the debt of his behalf.
In this way, the person discharging his Zakaat will discharge
his Zakaat and pay the debt.

Question: If a man divorces a pregnant woman and she
miscarries, how should she calculate her Iddah period?
Answer: If a man divorces a pregnant woman and the
foetus comes out of the womb before 120 days (four
months), the Iddah period of a woman will be three
menstrual cycles. However, if the foetus comes out of the
womb after 120 days (four months), the Iddah period of a
woman will end upon the birth of the child or when the
foetus comes out.

gambling. Hence, it is Haraam to play marbles for “keeps” i.e.
if Zaid's marble hits Amr's marble then Zaid wins Amr's
marble. Similarly, if Amr's marble hits Zaid's marble then
Amr wins Zaid's marble.

Question: If a person has donated a certain amount of
money to a Musjid for Musjid purposes, is it permissible
to use this money for Madrasah purposes as well?
Answer: At the time of collection, if it was made clear to
the donors that the money that is donated will be utilized
for Musjid purposes only or Madrasah purposes only, it will
not be permissible to utilize it for any other purpose.
However, if it was made clear to the donors that the money
that is donated will be utilized for Masjid and Madrasah
purposes collectively, it would be permissible to utilize it for
both Musjid and Madrasah purposes.
As such, donations should be utilized in accordance with
the expectations of the donors.
And Allah Ta’ala knows best.

ARRIVE ALIVE!
With the holiday season in full flow and traffic increasing,
motorists are being cautioned by authorities about the
potential hazards on the road. Over the years, one of the
major contributing factors to road accidents and
collisions has been reckless and inconsiderate driving.
As Muslims it is our duty to ensure that we do not become
the cause of loss of life and injury to others. The Islamic
Jurists have recorded that each person, when using the
public space, owes every other person an extra duty of
care. Allah forbid, should our negligence be the cause of
loss of life or limb, we would in an Islamic state be liable
for prosecution. Moreover, we will definitely be liable in
the Court of Allah Ta'ala, from which no one can escape.
We have seen too many lives lost in traffic
collisions. Every year statistics tell us of thousands
of lives lost. Do not make yourself, your family and
someone else's family another statistic.
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Question: If a person plays marbles for 'keeps', is it
categorized as gambling or not?
Answer: It is Haraam to play games which involve

